High-quality Color Printing with MICR

The Xerox® iGen® 5 120/150 Press with MICR Capability is designed for customers that need full-color printing with MICR. The printing of checks and remittance documents, such as credit card statements, utility bills, and loan payments can be done in a single pass for full color images, color or black text, and MICR fonts.

INCREASE YOUR PRODUCTIVITY AND PRODUCE MORE JOBS

Continuing to build on Xerox’s rich MICR printing heritage, the iGen® 5 120/150 with MICR can:

- Add full color to your checks and negotiable documents
- Minimize the need for offset shells - Allow for a single stock input
- Decrease the number of steps typically needed in color check production
- Support security features including MicroText, “Original Document” security screen, “Void” pantograph, and others … and all this can be done at the rated speed of the printer!

Be sure all of your transactional applications are readable and secure. The iGen® 5 120/150 with MICR offers outstanding MICR capabilities and industry-standard read rates, plus flexibility, productivity, and reliability for all of your jobs. You’ll achieve the image quality you need for instant recognition!
It’s an iGen® 5 world...

Combine the efficiency of printing a high-density MICR line with the benefit of full-color content in a single pass.

PAPER HANDLING FOR ACCURACY

MICR printing is one of the most quality conscious applications within the printing industry. It must meet strict security requirements for negotiable documents. MICR processing is not subjective—the quality of the printing is judged by a machine. To be effective, MICR must be exact. The Xerox® iGen® 5’s paper handling is designed for the highly accurate registration required for precise placement of the MICR line to maximize readability during processing.

A CUSTOMIZABLE SOLUTION

The iGen® 5 is modular, so you can choose the feeding, inserting, and finishing options that best meet your needs. With a printing speed of 120/150 8.5” x 11” / A4 equivalent per minute (3000 12” x 18” / SRA3 4/0 sheets per hour) and a print resolution of 2400 x 2400 dpi, the iGen® 5 120/150 with MICR can help you deliver the quality and productivity your business demands. Enhance your offerings and watch your business grow with the iGen5 120/150 with MICR!

Specifications subject to change without notice

For more information on the iGen® 5 120/150 with MICR, please contact your Xerox representative. See what the Xerox® iGen® 5 120/150 with MICR and industry-leading technology can mean for your business.
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